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Leading Stories in Scotch Plains During Busy First Half of 1998 Include
Future of Zoo Property, Automation of Library, and Park Place Appeal

By JEANNE WHITNEY
Specially Written for The Times

Editor�s Note: The following is the
first half of a two-part series review-
ing major events and issues which
impacted Scotch Plains during 1998.

* * * * *
Some of the biggest news this year

in the township was the election of a
Democratic majority to the five-mem-
ber Scotch Plains Township Council
by residents in November after 24
years.

However, the first half of 1998 saw
plenty of action with scofflaw con-
tractors, county incinerator woes,
aircraft noise, zoo property condem-
nation, library automation and the
renaming of township streets. Read
on for a month-by-month summary
of the first half of the year. The
second half synopsis will be pub-
lished next week.

January
The new year saw Republican

Councilwoman Joan Papen sworn in
as Mayor of Scotch Plains Township
for the fourth time as she began a
16th year on the Township Council.
Republican Councilman William F.
McClintock, Jr., was chosen as
Deputy Mayor by the council.

Voted in by his peers, State Senator
and township resident Donald T.
DiFrancesco was sworn in for an
unprecedented fourth year as Presi-
dent of the Senate, in Trenton.

Township officials scrambled to
replace contractors for $2 million in

sewer pumping station upgrades on
the south side after the owners of
Consolidated Design and Building
Corporation were discovered to have
been convicted of bribery, theft and
extortion in previous bid-rigging
schemes and sentenced to three years
in prison by the state.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board
of Education unanimously refused to
pay $36,000 in tuition for six stu-

dents attending the Union County
Magnet High School for Science,
Math and Technology, saying the
district schools provide the same
opportunities as the magnet school.

Council members said they would
hold a public hearing over the Fed-
eral Aviation Administration�s (FAA)
proposed test of a 260-degree turn
from runways for departing aircraft
out of Newark International Airport.

Township officials said a prelimi-
nary look at the year�s municipal
budget showed a need for a 2.3 per-
cent hike over last year, totaling about
$15.7 million.

A task force of the Green Brook
Flood Control Commission gathered
to begin hammering out alternate
construction sites for two proposed
water detention basins in Watchung
Reservation after area residents ob-
jected in the prior year.

The entire $362 million tri-county
flood control measures should pro-
tect Scotch Plains� property from se-
vere flood damage, according to the
United States Army Corps of Engi-
neers.

Township Board of Adjustment
member Gail Iammatteo rose to Board
President for the year and, later in the
year, became a Republican candidate
for Township Council. Neighbors
voiced objections to lighting and sign
proposals by the Jewish Community
Center (JCC) before the Board of
Adjustment.

The township library moved to-
wards computer automation and ex-
panded Internet access for a cost of
$180,000. Library Director Norbert
Bernstein said the township was one
of the last libraries in Union County
to automate.

The Angel Chorus, made up of 30
Park Middle School students, fin-
ished up 24 performances in A Christ-
mas Carol at Madison Square Gar-
den in New York City.

The township Planning Board re-
jected an application from Ernest
Fantini to develop property at Pheas-
ant and Sleepy Hollow Lanes. High
School DECA marketing students
took 69 awards � including five first
places � in the 28th annual state
Central Region DECA competition.

Mary P. Ruotolo of Westfield and
Lewis Mingo, Jr., of Plainfield were
sworn in as Union County Freehold-

ers to fill the terms of Carol I. Cohen
and Walter D. McNeil, Jr.

February
Township Council members said

they would reject a 25-year contract
offer for garbage disposal at the Union
County Resource Recovery Facility
in Rahway after deregulation of the
hauling industry left the Union
County Utilities Authority (UCUA)

Scotch Plains Council
Members Are Saluted
As They Leave Office

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

At its final meeting of the year, the
Scotch Plains Township Council sa-
luted its three members who won�t be
returning in 1999. The year marks
the end of the Republican majority as
Democrats take control on New
Year�s Day.

Mayor Joan Papen and Council-
woman Irene Schmidt were not on
the ballot in November while Coun-
cilman Robert Johnston was defeated
in his bid for re-election.

State Senate President Donald T.
DiFrancesco, the outgoing Township
attorney, presented Mrs. Schmidt with
a joint resolution of the State Assem-
bly and Senate commending her for
her distinguished career. State As-
semblyman Alan M. Augustine, a
former Scotch Plains Mayor, pre-
sented an Assembly-Senate resolu-
tion to Mrs. Papen for her work on
behalf of Scotch Plains.

State Assemblyman Richard H.
Bagger of Westfield presented Mr.
Johnston with a similar resolution
commending his 20 years of service
to the Township.

Council members Martin Marks
and William F. McClintock, who will
remain on the governing body, also
paid tribute to the three retiring mem-
bers, as did former Mayor Gabe Spera
and Town Manager Thomas Atkins.
Plaques commemorating their service
on the Council were presented to Mrs.
Papen and Schmidt and Mr. Johnston.

In her final address as Mayor, Mrs.
Papen said some of the work she was
most proud of included efforts to
acquire the Scotch Plains Zoo and
turn it into a park, the annual spring
cleaning project, construction of the
first senior citizens housing com-

plex, resolution of the township�s
Mount Laurel low to moderate in-
come housing obligations, the an-
nual Christmas decorations outside
the Municipal Building, and the
World War II veterans project.

Mrs. Papen will be succeeded as
Mayor on January 1 by Geri Samuel,
who will be joined on the Council by
fellow Democrats Franklin Donatelli
and Tarquin Bromley.

In other business, the Council au-
thorized apportioning the real estate
taxes and removing the former Scotch
Plains Zoo property from the
township�s tax map and property tax
rolls.

It also approved an ordinance pro-
hibiting motorists from making a left
turn from the 7-11 parking lot into
Park Avenue between 6a.m. and 10
p.m. The council accepted a $24,390
bid by Seely Equipment and Supply
Co. to provide a vibratory self-pro-
pelled roller for road work mainte-
nance.

A resolution was approved autho-
rizing the Mayor and Township Clerk
to sign an energy services agreement
between Onsite Sycom Energy Corp.
and the township on behalf of the
Scotch Plains Public Library.

Councilman Marks detailed a new
fire department program called
Project HELP (Help Evacuate Little
People), a fire awareness and safety
program, and encouraged residents
to contact the Municipal Building to
arrange for a fire official to visit their
home, at no charge, and provide fire
safety information.

The council also honored the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
boys varsity soccer team for winning
the Group 3 State Championship title.

Labor Day Storm, Democrats� Council Victory,
Bank Heist Among Fanwood Events During �98

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Times

Editor�s Note: The following is the
second half of a two-part series high-
lighting the year 1998 in Fanwood.
This article covers the months of
July through December.

*  *  *  *  *
Fanwood�s annual summer play-

ground programs were in full swing
by July at Forest Road and LaGrande
Parks, where youngsters enjoyed an
array of activities ranging from ath-
letic events and arts and crafts to
Disney flicks and educational pro-
grams.

Youngsters also had a chance to
broaden their knowledge while hav-
ing fun during the Fanwood Memo-
rial Library�s traditional Summer
Reading Program.

Meanwhile, the Borough Council
received a report July 1 from former
Councilman David Pickering, Chair-
man of the Fanwood Community
Assessment Committee, concerning
seven �potential action projects�
which the committee had proposed
to help usher Fanwood into the 21st
century.

The committee, appointed in 1997,
recommended projects targeting
downtown revitalization, communi-
cations, strengthening of the
borough�s infrastructure, shared ser-
vices, transportation, long-range

planning and volunteerism.
These proposals were based on a

survey of 100 people which was con-
ducted the previous year by a consult-
ant for the committee, to determine
public perception of what constituted
the borough�s strengths and weak-
nesses.

In other news, John Alvarez was
sworn in July 17 as Fanwood�s new
Postmaster. Mr. Alvarez began his
Postal Service career as a letter car-
rier in Fort Lee in 1984, later becom-
ing Supervisor with the Post Office
there. He also served as �Officer in
Charge� in the Millburn Post Office
before assuming his current posi-
tion.

Fanwood resident Michael
Brennan, a Lieutenant and 15-year
veteran with the Westfield Fire De-
partment, became a hero July 14
when he successfully resuscitated a
14-year-old girl who had collapsed at
Forest Road Park near where he and
fellow softball league members were
warming up for a game.

Members of the Fanwood Volun-
teer Rescue Squad assisted with a
special delivery on July 6, when little
Haley Knudsen, the daughter of Joyce
and Neil Knudsen, made her debut in
the squad�s ambulance, which was
transporting her mother to
Muhlenberg Regional Medical Cen-
ter in Plainfield. The last birth in a

Fanwood ambulance had occurred
17 years before.

A second baby, Lisa Kline, was
born in the squad�s ambulance on
September 15. Lisa is the newest
addition to the family of Fanwood
Councilman Stuart S. Kline and his

wife, Susan, who also have two other
young children.

Finally, the Borough Council ac-
cepted a bid of $17,425 in July from
Dell Tech of South River to replace
the roof on the historic Carriage House
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New Three-Year Contract With Teachers� Union Approved
Following 5-4 Ratification Vote by SP-F Board of Education

By SUSAN M. DYCKMAN
Specially Written for The Times

On December 22, the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood B2oard of Educa-
tion narrowly approved a new three-
year contract with the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Education Association
(SPFEA).

With a vote of 5-4, the board rati-
fied a new contract that spans July 1,
1998 to June 30, 2001.

The agreement provides for an-
nual salary increases of 3.89, 3.74
and 3.68 percent for the SPFEA�s
450 members. It extends the work
year for teachers by one in-service
day beginning with the 1999-2000
school year.

The contract also includes a new

�no reprisals clause� which protects
union members against administra-
tive discipline for job actions enacted
during negotiations.

Members of the SPFEA over-
whelmingly approved the terms of
the new contract on December 18.

A written statement from the
board�s negotiating team, and read
by Board Vice President Theresa
Larkin, stated, �This proposed agree-
ment is composed of elements that
are mutually beneficial to both par-
ties. No, it is not our proposal, nor is
it the SPFEA�s. Instead, it is a third
alternative and is a compromise
which both teams could accept.�

Negotiating team members August
Ruggiero, Board President; Mrs.

Larkin; Morris H. Gillett; and Lance
Porter voted to accept the contract.
Richard M. Meade, Jean McAllister,
Thomas Russo and Edward J.
Saridaki, Jr. opposed it. Jessica M.
Simpson cast the deciding vote in
favor of the new terms.

Calling the settlement one �wrested
from the community by the tactics of
the teachers� union,� Mr. Russo
stated, �The salaries we pay people in
education are out of control.�

�Our staff and teachers deserve to
be well paid. They are well paid,� he
continued. �(Given) the number of
days in the school year, it should be
obvious that a substantial number of
teachers are earning the equivalent
of a six-figure income.�

�Teachers have an obligation as
employees,� said Mr. Meade, who
rejected the �no reprisal clause.� �If
they don�t fulfill those obligations,
there should be consequences.� He
referred specifically to the teachers�
absence at Back-to-School Nights in
the district.

�(The clause) removes account-
ability and responsibility, and I can�t
support it,� he concluded.

�I�m voting no as a protest to the
tactics used by the union here,� con-
curred Mrs. McAllister. �No other
community has to put up with this.�

Mr. Gillett reminded his col-
leagues, �In any negotiation, you
reach a point where you�ve gone as
far as you can go. It�s time to join

hands, time to put the animosity be-
hind us.�

Superintendent of Schools Dr.
Carol B. Choye implored the board to
create a team to meet monthly with
representatives of the SPFEA to work

toward better communication and,
ultimately, a �win-win� negotiating
process the next time.

�We tried to change the mold at the
start of this negotiating process,�

William A. Burke for The Times

NIGHT OF CELEBRATION�Councilwoman Karen M. Schurtz, left, and
fellow Democrat Katherine Mitchell enjoy their victory after being elected
November 3 to the Fanwood Borough Council. Ms. Mitchell will begin her first
term on the governing body, and Mrs. Schurtz her second, when the pair are
sworn in tomorrow, Friday, January 1, during the Mayor and Council�s annual
reorganization meeting starting at noon.

The Staff of The Times of Scotch Plains-Fanwood would like to take this opportunity to wish each
and every reader the best in 1999. May your New Year be happy, healthy and prosperous.

David B. Corbin for The Times

TEAM EFFORT�Students from the Union County Vocational-Technical Schools
in Scotch Plains construct a gazebo on the corner of the Village Green as part of
their construction technology curriculum. The Victorian-style landmark was
dedicated by Mayor Joan Papen on October 3 as part of the annual Scotch Plains
Day/StreetFest �98 celebration in the Towne Center.

William A. Burke for The Times

CONTROVERSIAL PROPOSAL�Earlier this year, area residents objected to
a proposal by the the owners of the Park Place Family Restaurant on Raritan
Road to add retail space on the property. Neighbors argued that further
commercial development there would negatively impact their quality of life. The
petition, brought before the Scotch Plains Board of Adjustment, would have
added a Drug Fair and strip mall at the site. The owners subsequently withdrew
their application.
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Storm, Democrats� Victory
Among Top Fanwood Events

on Watson Road. The building has
long been home to The Philathalians,
a local theater troupe now in its 67th
season.

The Gothic Revival Carriage
House, built around 1880, is being
eyed as a prospective �cultural arts
center� for the borough, where a
variety of programs could be pre-
sented in addition to productions by
The Philathalians.

As August unfolded in the bor-
ough, Fanwood Library Director
Daniel Weiss informed elected offi-
cials of an opportunity to automate
the library through membership in
the Libraries of Middlesex Automa-
tion Consortium, which currently
includes two dozen libraries.

Joining the Avenel-based consor-
tium, Mr. Weiss revealed, would al-
low the library to become fully auto-
mated at less cost over time than it
could independently, while offering
a myriad of services to both patrons
and staff. Among the benefits, he
noted, would be access to more than
500,000 materials available through
all member libraries in the consor-
tium.

Officials ultimately approved a
resolution on September 10 autho-
rizing a membership agreement be-
tween the Fanwood Library�s Board
of Trustees and the consortium.

The total automation plan calls for
14 computers, networked together,
to be installed at the library within a
year. A portion of these units will
feature CD-ROM and On-Line capa-
bilities.

On August 13, the council unani-
mously endorsed an agreement with
Union County for a $125,000 grant
awarded through the county�s one-
year Project Pocket Park Program.

However, controversy continued to
surround the governing body�s pro-
posal to match the county grant with
funds and in-kinds services to create
a passive pocket park on Watson
Road. A Pocket Park Committee,
headed by Councilwoman Karen M.
Schurtz, had been appointed the pre-
vious month to oversee plans for the
project.

Near the end of the month came
news that a Sun Tavern restaurant
would open on the former Goal Post
property at South Avenue and Terrill
Road.

The lot had been unoccupied for
approximately five years beforehand.
In July, the Fanwood Planning Board
had approved a parking variance for
the new establishment, which is ex-
pected to open during the early part
of 1999.

A proposal for The Chelsea at
Fanwood to construct a second, four-
story building on South Avenue got
the green light August 26 from the
Planning Board. The building, fea-
turing a mix of senior housing and
assisted living units, would be con-
nected to the Chelsea�s current as-
sisted living facility by a top floor
breezeway.

Summer�s idyll was shattered when
a violent Labor Day thunderstorm
swept through the region, toppling
trees, wires and utility poles with
tornado-force winds, and cutting
power to 80 percent of the borough.
No injuries were reported. Mayor
Maryanne S. Connelly declared a
state of emergency in Fanwood less
than two hours after the weather cri-
sis had occurred.

Emergency management units, in-
cluding borough administrators, po-
lice, fire and rescue squad personnel,
as well as Public Works employees,
teamed with local volunteers and Pub-
lic Service Electric and Gas crews to
help the community recover from the
storm.

County officials also lent a hand
by providing fuel to Fanwood�s
emergency vehicles after power was
lost at the Department of Public
Works.

Fanwood was the community third
hardest hit by the storm in Union
County, sustaining $203,000 in dam-
ages, and eventually received $96,500
as part of a $1.3 million storm aid
package from the state. Crews in
Fanwood spent about two weeks cut-
ting up and carting away felled trees
and other debris which had been
scattered around the borough.

Despite the storm�s heavy toll,
Fanwood rebounded in time for the
third annual �Fanny Wood Day� cel-
ebration on September 27. The down-
town festival, which once again fea-
tured activities, exhibits and outdoor
sales, raised approximately $3,000

towards the purchase of a Victorian
clock for the business district to mark
the new millennium.

During October, the council
adopted an ordinance permitting resi-
dents whose garages were damaged
by the Labor Day storm to rebuild
them in the same locations as before,
providing the foundation was intact,
without having to obtain site plan or
variance approval from the Planning
Board.

Beginning on October 5, four vol-
unteer action groups organized by
the Fanwood Community Assessment
Committee met once or twice weekly
over a seven-week period to develop
proposals for projects considered vi-
tal to the success of the borough in
the years ahead.

These action projects, narrowed
down from the seven originally con-
ceived by the committee, addressed
long-range planning, volunteerism,
communication and downtown revi-
talization. Representatives of each
group presented formal proposals to
the Borough Council at its December
2 agenda meeting.

The College Club of Fanwood-
Scotch Plains was honored with a
resolution from the Mayor and coun-
cil on its 65th anniversary of provid-
ing scholarships to young women to
further their education. A similar
resolution was presented in Novem-
ber to Irma�s Bag, in recognition of
the Hallmark store�s 25th anniver-
sary in the community.

On November 3, Councilwoman
Schurtz and fellow Democrat
Katherine Mitchell defeated Repub-
lican candidates Wilfred P. Coronato
and David B. Trumpp for two open
seats on the Borough Council in the
General Election. They will be sworn
in during the governing body�s reor-
ganization meeting on New Year�s
Day.

Although she failed to unseat Con-
gressman Bob Franks in this year�s
race to represent the Seventh Dis-
trict, Mayor Connelly racked up im-
pressive numbers in her first cam-
paign for the United States House of
Representatives. Congressman
Franks won his fourth term with
75,900 votes to Mrs. Connelly�s
64,420.

On November 17, the first known
bank robbery in Fanwood�s history
occurred at the First Savings Bank
on South Avenue and Second Street.
A man armed with a handgun, later
identified as 20-year-old Michael
Terrance Howard of Plainfield, es-
caped with more than $6,000. No one
was injured.

The suspect, who was also wanted in
connection with an earlier Baltimore
homicide and the shootings of two
Plainfield police officers, was killed by
police November 25 after he opened
fire on officers who had blockaded his
vehicle on Route No. 22 at the Scotch
Plains-Mountainside border in an at-
tempt to take him into custody.

Fanwood held its annual holiday
celebration December 6 in the down-
town, with tree decorating, musical
entertainment, �reindeer rides� and
a visit from Santa included among
the festivities. The event culminated
at twilight with the traditional tree
lighting ceremony.

New Fanwood Police Lieutenant
Edward J. White, Jr. took his oath of
office at the December 10 meeting of
the Mayor and council, as family,
colleagues and other well-wishers
looked on.

Lieutenant White�s appointment,
effective January 1, fills a vacancy
created when erstwhile Lieutenant
Donald Domanoski was promoted to
Captain last January.

The prospective buyers of the pres-
ently vacant Dean Oil site at
LaGrande Avenue and Second Street
outlined their proposal to build a
three-story residential apartment
complex on the property during a
December 14 concept hearing before
the Planning Board.

Vincent Bontempo and John D.
Mollozzi, who have a contract option
to purchase the lot from its current
owners, made their presentation to
the board as a prelude to submitting
a formal application.

The planned apartment building
would house a total of 36, two-bed-
room units, as well as a fitness area
and common lobby. It would be ac-
companied by 52 or 53 parking spaces
for residents of the complex. Mr.
Mollozzi said a formal application
regarding the project could be sub-
mitted by February.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

fearful of defaulting on $293 million
worth of bond debt used to build the
incinerator.

Every ton of garbage hauled out of
the county will face an Environmen-
tal Investment Charge (EIC) accord-
ing to a Union County Freeholder
plan to pay down the debt and lease
the incinerator to Ogden Martin Sys-
tems.

Council members pledged to pur-
sue ownership of the former Scotch
Plains Zoo property from Warren
real estate developer Mitchell Berlant,
who bought the 5.87 acres at Raritan
and Terrill Roads from Harold and
Debra Kafka last year after it was
closed down by the state Division of
Fish, Game and Wildlife.

Township officials called for a 2.2
percent municipal budget increase
over the previous year. The Board of
Education proposed a $43.15 mil-
lion budget for the 1998-1999 school
year.

The Federal Aviation Administra-
tion said it will run a six-month live
test of the 260-degree turn for air-
craft out of Newark Airport in an
effort to reduce noise over area resi-
dents.

Sixty-eight year old Elinor
Hoffman was found dead while seven
other family members escaped from
her son�s rented home on the Bowcraft
Amusement Park property after an
early morning fire began in the
kitchen and destroyed the dwelling.

Scotch Plains police nabbed
�spiderman� burglar suspect Willie
Douglas, 39, of Plainfield while he
sat in a Honda parked on Clydesdale
Road after a resident telephoned in a
tip. Police said Douglas was sus-
pected of committing 150 home bur-
glaries in the area over the past 10
years.

Board of Education President Dr.
Donald E. Sheldon filed a petition to
run for his seat in the April 21 elec-
tion.

Residents objected before the Board
of Adjustment to a proposed drug
store and strip mall on the Park Place
Family Restaurant property on
Raritan Road. The restaurant owners
later withdrew their appeal.

The local chapter of UNICO of-
fered a sculpture honoring Christo-
pher Columbus to the township, ask-
ing to mount it on the Village Green
beside the Municipal Building.

March
Council members insisted they will

move to seize the former zoo property
for public use as a park through con-
demnation, even though a Virginia
firm, Sunrise Assisted Living, bought
the property and said it will build on
the site. Sunrise said it would donate
almost two acres of the site to the
township, which the council rejected.

Councilman McClintock called the
site �a treasure,� saying, �We need to
preserve it.� The town offered to buy
the lot for $510,000.

The Township Council approved
the $15.7 million municipal budget
and the Board of Education approved
its $43.15 million budget.

The council endorsed the six-
month test of the FAA�s 260-degree
turn for aircraft departing from New-
ark Airport, saying that they hope it
will reduce noise locally. Other groups
and communities reject the 260-de-
gree turn plan, in favor of �ocean
routing� for aircraft.

The Planning Board continued to
hear testimony over a proposed 116-
unit development on nearly eight
acres owned by Frances and Angeline
Donato in the township.

Board of Education member Albert
J. Syvertsen announced he will not
seek reelection to the board after
serving three terms.

Scotch Plains resident Steven
Verry, 36, died in his van from a self-
inflicted gunshot to the chest as po-
lice closed in on him in Newark after
he robbed a gas station.

April
Residents approved the Board of

Education budget and vote Lance
Porter, Jean McAllister and Richard
Meade onto the Board. August
Ruggiero is named Board President
and Theresa Larkin, Vice President.

Almost 300 parents petitioned the
Board of Education to stop relocation
of a district preschool program to
Park Middle School.

The council agreed to spruce up
the downtown area in conjunction
with the Scotch Plains Business and
Professional Association in a plan
that included street banners, a ga-
zebo on the Village Green and add-
ing �Centre Boulevard� to Westfield
Avenue in the district.

Councilman Martin Marks took the
heat from residents for �renaming�
the street since he is the council Liai-
son to the Downtown Development
Committee, who suggested the idea.

Veteran Republican Council-
women Joan Papen and Irene Schmidt
announced that would not run for
another four-year term in November.
Township Republicans choose a slate
of three candidates � incumbent
councilman Robert Johnston, Paulette
Coronato and James Fawcett � for
the council race.

Democrats named Geri Morgan
Samuel, Tarquin Jay Bromley and
Franklin P. Donatelli, Jr., to chal-
lenge Republican and independent
candidate, Frank Festa, for the three
council seats.

May
The township was awarded a

$100,000 matching grant through a
Union County �pocket park� fund
towards the purchase of the former
zoo property, while the council moved
to okay $570,000 in temporary fund-
ing debt for the lot. Another $25,000
from the county program was slated
to go towards improvements at Green
Forest Park.

The council postponed a vote after
residents objected to the addition of
the name �Centre Boulevard� to
Westfield Avenue, East Second Street
and Plainfield Avenue in the town-
ship.

Local business owners asked the
township for the new street name to
simplify directions to the downtown
district for potential customers. Con-
struction of a gazebo on the Village
Green was donated by Union County
Vo-Tech students as part of down-
town development measures to iden-
tify the �Towne Centre.�

Scotch plains Township Manager
Thomas E. Atkins told local garbage
haulers, �We�re really not interested
in getting into the garbage collection
business,� after the council rejected a
long-term contract with the county
incinerator for dumping.

Mayor Papen confirmed that such
a contract would require the munici-
pality to collect garbage in order to
guarantee delivery to the facility. The
township is one of seven county mu-
nicipalities that leave garbage col-
lection up to the homeowner.

The council authorized a total of
$4.4 million in one-year bond sales
for municipal projects. Councilman
McClintock explained that the funds
can be used to fund capital improve-
ments over the next five to seven
years.

Spokesmen for developer K.
Hovnanian told Planning Board
members that another exit from �The
Reserve� property will be created on
the 7.7-acre Donato property, where
they want to build 116 condomini-
ums.

The Medicine and Dentistry of New
Jersey School of Health Related Pro-
fessions opens a fifth branch campus
in the state on Raritan Road.

A Postal Store opened in the ex-
panded post office on Park Avenue
after almost a year of work. Other
improvements included 24-hour ac-
cess to mail boxes, stamp vending
machines and scales.

Resident Douglas Bishop was
named Union County Male Scholar-
Athlete of the Year and Kate
Vanderheyden was named Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School Female
Scholar- Athlete for 1998. Local high
school DECA marketing students
won four awards over 10,000 others
in a national competition in Denver,
Colorado, making that the most
awards taken in one event in the 28-
year history of the local chapter.

The council decided to consider tax-
ing non-profit and public organizations
for use of the sanitary sewer system.

June
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High

school Principal Dr. Terry Riegel re-
tired after 26 years at the helm, fight-
ing back tears during commence-
ment ceremonies and saying he was
honored to �graduate� with such an
outstanding senior class. He began as
a social studies teacher in the district
in 1963. His wife, Arlene Riegel,
said she would also retire after teach-
ing math in the district for 29 years.

Assistant SPFHS Volleyball Coach
James O. Powers, 34, died suddenly.
The family suffered another loss just
weeks later when the late coach�s
father, John J. Powers, 68, a Scotch
Plains police lieutenant, died.

A house burned at 1260 Sleepy
Hollow Road after being struck by
lightening while neighbors were at a
nearby block party and the house
owners were out of town. The same
electrical storm left some residents
without power for two hours.

The Township Council dumped the
plan to use the street name �Centre
Boulevard� after Westfield Avenue
resident Thomas J. DeNitzio collected
163 signatures opposing it. However,
the council later passed an ordinance
to change the name of Cliffwood Street
to Shalom Way over residents� objec-
tions in a heated public televised meet-
ing. During the meeting Councilman
Martin Marks used the word �big-
oted� after resident Alice Eldridge
told the council, �This is not Israel.
Everybody�s not Jewish.�

Township Mayor Joan Papen was
selected as Vice Chairwoman of the
Union County Republican Commit-
tee along with Frank X. McDermott
of Westfield, as Chairman, by a slim
margin.

The township fire department re-
ceived delivery on a new rescue truck
that includes the �Jaws of Life� and
many other crucial devices for sav-
ing lives.

Top Stories in Scotch Plains
Include Zoo Site, Library

SCOTCH PLAINS
POLICE BLOTTER

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22
• Eugene Clary, 50, of Plainfield

was arrested for providing false in-
formation to a police officer pursu-
ant to a motor vehicle stop on East
Second Street.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23

• Police were involved in the pur-
suit of a 1997 Chevy Camaro going
north on Martine Avenue and then
east on South Avenue into Westfield
at approximately 12:45 a.m. The
vehicle fled as an officer attempted
to stop the driver for motor vehicle
violations. The pursuit was termi-
nated when involved officers lost
sight of the vehicle in Westfield.
Follow up investigation resulted in
charges being filed for eluding po-
lice against Victor Vargas, 21, of
Carteret and Lisa Burroughs, 29, of
South Amboy. Burroughs, who is

the owner of the vehicle in question,
was charged additionally with hin-
dering apprehension for offering
false information to investigating
officers.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24
• Burglary to a residence in the

1700 block of Mountain Avenue.
Actor gained entry through a base-
ment window and removed an unde-
termined amount of cash.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 26
• Leslie Randall, 24, of Plainfield,

was arrested and charged with ob-
structing the administration of the
law for providing false information
to officers conducting an investiga-
tion during a motor vehicle stop on
Rahway Road at approximately 7:30
p.m. Randall was found to be wanted
on outstanding warrants from an-
other jurisdiction.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

noted Mr. Ruggiero. �It didn�t work.
That bond of trust must be in place
first.�

He acknowledged the more visible
role parents played during the union�s
job action.

�Parents began to let the SPFEA
know that they weren�t happy,� he
said. �There�s a whole different dy-
namic going on.�

Mr. Porter was concerned about the
possible carryover effect of the union�s
November �no confidence� vote
against the board and superintendent.

�Is it over or just beginning?� he
wondered.

During the public comment por-
tion of the meeting, parent Jeanne
Shanker criticized the district for not
properly supervising the expanding
Pervasive Developmental Disorder
(PDD) program.

�The November progress reports
indicate no progress for mine or any
child in district in the �in-district
autism class,�� said Mrs. Shanker.
�There�s no reason to think this will
change.�

Dr. Choye acknowledged that the
district had cut back two supervisory
positions in the past, but planned to
vote that night in executive session to
restore both to full-time positions.

Director of Special Services
Eleanor McClymont indicated that
she would be observing the PDD
classes more frequently, as well.

During the meeting, the superin-
tendent briefed the board on the need
to revise district policy regarding the
administration of medications,
namely EPI-PEN, which is used to
counter anaphylactic reaction to such
things as bee stings or peanuts.

While the law regarding adminis-
tration of such medication was offi-
cially changed January 19, 1998, the
district was not notified by Educa-
tion Commissioner Leo Klagholz of
its changing responsibilities until
November.

Going forward, in addition to the
school nurse, another on-site staff
member must be trained in medica-

tion administration. Mrs. McClymont
noted there are approximately eight
to 12 students per school who could
be at risk for anaphylactic reaction.

In other business, the board reaf-
firmed its refusal to pay $167,500 in
tuition for 10 district students at-
tending the Union County Magnet
High School for Science, Mathemat-
ics and Technology. Board attorney
Casper P. Boehm confirmed that liti-
gation on the matter is proceeding.

Mrs. McAllister reported on a reso-
lution put forth by Assemblyman
Richard H. Bagger regarding sched-
uled revisions to the administrative
code for the state�s core curriculum
content standards.

Using �more compelling lan-
guage,� the proposal asks that
changes to code and graduation re-
quirements be handled through the
legislative process that enacted them
in the first place. The proposed reso-
lution also recommends that the con-
troversial �School-to-Work� initia-
tive be scrapped as a state mandate.

On that subject, Public Informa-
tion Coordinator Kathleen Meyer
reminded board members that
�School-to-Work� is just �one piece
of a much larger proposal.�

�Why aren�t we talking within the
context of assessments and stan-
dards?� she asked. She cited the call
for a six-hour school day for all stu-
dents and elimination of current high
school course requirements as ex-
amples of things the board should be
addressing.

�A fair debate necessitates discus-
sion of the whole issue,� she con-
cluded.

As part of their self-evaluation,
board members called for height-
ened communication with commu-
nity members beyond the public�s
attendance at board meetings.

Mr. Saridaki agreed that a forum
where residents could pose questions
anonymously would offer �an oppor-
tunity to find out what people are
thinking without putting (them) on
the spot.�

CRAFT FAIR�The Parent-Teacher Association at McGinn Elementary School
in Scotch Plains recently held its annual Craft Fair. At the event, children had
the opportunity to make a variety of holiday gifts for their family and friends.
The fair also included a bake sale and a raffle of products and services donated
by local merchants. Pictured, left to right, are third graders Alyssa Straniero
and Annie Smith, creating gifts for their pets.

HELPING HANDS�Kindergarten teacher Donna Katz recently enlisted Joan
Costello�s third graders at McGinn Elementary School in Scotch Plains to help
out with their holiday construction project. The older children helped their
Kindergarten buddies build gingerbread houses from cookies, candy and
confectioner�s sugar �cement.� Pictured, left to right, are: Grace Wallden, Kelly
Yingling, Meghan Dhaliwal and Benjamin Vaughn, proudly displaying their
creations.
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AFTERMATH OF A STORM�A thunderstorm marked by tornado-velocity
winds, lightning and hail wreaked havoc throughout the region on Labor Day,
leaving fallen trees, power outages and extensive property damage in its wake.
This car, which had been parked on Burns Way in Fanwood, was crushed by a
toppled tree.

New Three-Year Contract
With Teachers� Union OK�d


